still lagging—a little. But coming rapidly alive once more. Hunger for the
creative life was not far away.
REUNION
Meantime just before the destruction of the Taliesin I? liebermeister
and I had come together again.
Things had not been going well with him since the separation from
Dankmar Adler shortly after that triumphant disaster the Columbian
'Fair'. The Guarantee Building, Buffalo, had just come into the office
when I left. It was the last building built under the Adler and Sullivan
partnership.
To go back many years into Adler and Sullivan history: owing to the
nature of such creative work as theirs Adler and Sullivan, Architects, had
made no money. Their work cost them as much, often more, than they
received for it, although they were paid as well as any first-class architects
—probably better paid than most. The depression following the Columb-
ian Fair therefore hit Adler and Sullivan hard. At this psychological
moment Crane of the Crane Company came along as tempter. He
offered Dankmar Adler $25,000 a year to sell Crane Elevators. In a fit of
despondency he accepted. Some money had to be earned by someone.
Sullivan left alone was resentful.
The clientele had been mostly Adler's, as Sullivan now found out- And
Louis Sullivan soon faced the fact that he was where he must take what
was left to him from the Adler connection and start to build up a practice
anew for himself. Only one Adler and Sullivan client stayed with the stow
lonely Sullivan: Meyer, of Schlesinger and Meyer, who employed him to
design his new retail store building on State Street.
Meantime, as I got the story, a curious mishap had befallen Crane's new
lion. He went to New York to sell Crane Elevators for the new Siegel
Cooper Building. The opposing bidder, Sprague Electric, simply pulled
out a report Adler the architect had made concerning their elevator for
use in the Auditorium Building some years previous. It gave the Electric
everything—yes, including the Siegel Cooper work. Mr. Adler came home.
Some words from Crane. The lion was unused to being talked to in that
tone of voice, especially from one who had hitherto come to him for justice
or for favours. The result of the interview was a cheque from Crane to
Adler for a year's salary and a contract cancelled.
All now hoped to see the two partners together again. But no, the
Master was resentful still and the Big Chief had had enough.
About this time Mr. Adler at the Union League Club called me. I went
to talk things over with him. As yet I had not communicated with Mr,
Sullivan since leaving. The old chief seemed morose. He had been greatly
worried by the risks he had taken to please his clients in certain features
of the Auditorium Building; the addition to the height of the tower to
please Sullivan; the addition of the banquet hall over the trusses spanning
the Auditorium to please Ferdinand Peck et aL Movement had not yet
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